Avoiding the sequela associated with deformational plagiocephaly.
Over the last decade, infants with deformities in the craniofacial skeleton have been seen at our craniofacial center, and similar observations have been noted in infants seen for evaluation and management after birth, where there are not any evident pathological findings such as craniosynostosis or another known genetic disorder. The known condition of deformational plagiocephaly has been related to a sequela of the infants being placed on their back for sleep. The change in the position of the infants to sleep on their back was altered from the traditional position, where infants were placed in the prone position for many decades in the past in the Western world. A special study was initiated to compile meaningful data to help those in the field pursue their treatment of affected children in a systematic and comprehensive manner. Avoidance of unnecessary surgery was essential in those children unless the deformational condition persisted and was not resolvable by nonsurgical means and change in the cultural habitat.